Excerpt] Almost any marketing textbook will tell you that the key to successful marketing can be summed up by the STP strategy-that is, segmentation, targeting, and positioning. This approach suggests that the mass market consists of some number of relatively homogeneous groups, each with distinct needs and desires. STP marketers attempt to identify those market segments, direct marketing activities at the segments which the marketers believe that their company can satisfy better than their competitors, and position their product offering so as to appeal to the targeted segments. Undoubtedly, your hospitality firm uses some form of this approach.
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Almost any marketing textbook will tell you that the key to successful marketing can be summed up by the STP strategy-that is, segmentation, targeting, and positioning. 1 This approach suggests that the mass market consists of some number of relatively homogeneous groups, each with distinct needs and desires. STP marketers attempt to identify those market segments, direct marketing activities at the segments which the marketers believe that their company can satisfy better than their competitors, and position their product offering so as to appeal to the targeted segments. Undoubtedly, your hospitality firm uses some form of this approach.
Critical to this strategic approach is selecting some segments to target and others to ignore. As David Aaker writes, "Positioning usually implies a segmentation commitment-an overt decision to ignore large parts of the market and concentrate only on certain segments." 2 One reason this segmentation commitment is necessary is that the needs of different segments are often conflicting and their satisfaction mutually exclusive. For example, older consumers may prefer a quiet cruise, restaurant, hotel, or resort environment and might be put off by a loud, rock-based show that would appeal to younger consumers. Likewise, amenities and entertainment for families with children might not mesh with those of singles or seniors. Even if those features and amenities are not mutually exclusive, the cost of building a single product with all the features desired by different segments would drive costs to unreasonable levels.
Although STP marketing strategy involves segmentation commitment at the brand level, it does not preclude efforts to capture many different segments at the corporate level. Companies can pursue either a concentrated STP marketing strategy by offering a single brand to only one or two segments or a differentiated STP marketing strategy in which they strive to capture many different segments by targeting a different brand to each segment. 3 Rosewood Hotels & Resorts and Crystal Cruises, both of which are relatively small companies focusing on the luxury-seeking segment, exemplify a concentrated STP marketing strategy. Two firms that apply a differentiated STP marketing strategy are Choice Hotels International, which targets numerous lodging market segments with its many diverse brands (including EconoLodge, Cambria Suites, Clarion, Comfort Inn, and the Ascend Collection), and Carnival Corporation, which likewise targets numerous cruise market segments with its family of brands (including Carnival, Cunard, Holland America, Princess, and Seabourne). Thus, while STP marketing imposes limits on brand strategy, it does not preclude different corporate strategies and ambitions.
Although I discuss the commonly accepted approach to segmenting markets and selecting those segments to target in this chapter, I also want to explain about the limits of market segmentation. In particular, I want to caution you about relying too heavily on the best-known STP marketing strategyfrequent guest programs. Finally, I discuss appropriate strategies to pursue when you've reached the limits of market segmentation and segmentation commitment.
How to Segment Markets and Select Target Segments
Let's start with the classic segmentation concepts. To begin with, there is more than one way to segment a market. You may differentiate your customers on the basis of demographic variables (such as age, gender, education, and income), geographic variables (such as nation, state, region, and neighborhood type), psychographic variables (such as attitudes, opinions, interests, and values), and behaviors (such as media habits, purchase frequency, brand loyalty, and channel usage). Segmentation schemes have become quite sophisticated, using advanced statistics and numerous variables. For example, Nielsen Claritas uses geographic, demographic, and behavioral data to divide U.S. households into its different PRIZM segments. Nielsen gives these segments such fanciful names as "Blue Blood Estates," "Country Squires," and "Money & Brains." 4 Nielsen describes the Money & Brains segment, as follows: "The residents of Money & Brains seem to have it all: high incomes, advanced degrees, and sophisticated tastes to match their credentials. Many of these city dwellers, predominantly white with a high concentration of Asian Americans, are married couples with few children who live in fashionable homes on small, manicured lots." 5 You can identify whatever number of segments makes the most sense for your business.
Segmenting the market on the basis of sex results in two segments, of course, but you may need to refine your segment definitions by adding other variables. Continuous variables like age typically give rise to three or more segments, such as young, middle aged, and elderly, and then you can combine these or other variables to create even more segments. The Nielsen Claritas' PRIZM segmentation divides the market into 66 different groups, but your business may not need to define your segments so tightly. 6 So, which variables should you use to segment the market, and how many segments should you identify? No single answer to these questions applies across the board. Instead, the answer depends on your business, your market, and your customers. Different markets are best segmented using different types of variables and different numbers of segments. Most likely, the preexisting, generic market segmentations sold by marketing research firms will not be ideal for your situation. For this reason, you should conduct or commission segmentation studies of your own specific market-starting with literally hundreds of different variables, analyzing them, and gradually winnowing the list to see which ones produce segments or groupings of consumers that are most useful. 7 The key point regarding segments is that to be useful, the segment groupings must contain consumers who are similar to one another and distinct from the consumers in other groups with respect to their responsiveness to your potential marketing offerings and appeals. 8 In addition, the different segments should (1) differ in ways that allow their size and accessibility to be easily measured, (2) be large enough to justify separate targeting efforts, (3) be uniquely reachable via communication media and marketing channels, and (4) be relatively stable and not diminishing in size over time. 9 Since the best STP approach is to conduct your own study, most market segmentation studies are proprietary and unavailable to the public. However, a good segmentation example of a local Then they asked a sample of consumers to rate the market's restaurants on each attribute, as well as how appealing each attribute would be in an "ideal" restaurant. The respondents also rated the importance of each restaurant attribute, and their agreement with general lifestyle statements (such as, "I never seem to have enough money," "I love to cook," and "I like to meet lots of new people"). Finally, respondents reported on their recent dining-out experiences and provided detailed demographic information about themselves.
Swinyard and Struman analyzed ratings of an ideal restaurant on each attribute using a statistical technique called cluster analysis to identify groups or segments of consumers with relatively similar perceptions of that theoretical ideal restaurant. The authors didn't say this, but I suspect that the cluster analysis was probably performed only on the ratings for those attributes for which performance differed among existing restaurants in the market. I say this for two reasons. First, reasonably large and well-defined clusters typically emerge only when small numbers of variables are used to define the clusters. Second, attributes on which every restaurant performs reasonably well don't cause consumers to choose one restaurant over another, even if those attributes are important. As Swinyard and Struman wrote, "You must select clustering variable measures that describe the reasons a customer would choose your restaurant over another." 11 After identifying the segments with cluster analysis, the researchers compared different groups or segments on the lifestyle factors, restaurant patronage patterns, and demographic variables. The results of all these analyses are presented in Table 23 .1.
Although Swinyard and Struman did not share their detailed statistical results, based on the information they did share, this appears to be a good segmentation of the market because: (1) the segments differ from one another on restaurant patronage behavior and actionable drivers of consumer choice among restaurants, (2) the size of the segments could be estimated from their size in the survey sample, and (3) the segments were substantial enough in terms of share of patrons and dollars to warrant targeting. This segmentation would be even more useful if we knew whether the segments had different media usage patterns and geographic dispersions, so that restaurants could more costeffectively communicate with the target segment and make better site location decisions. But even without this information, the identified differences between the segments are more than adequate to guide marketing decisions.
With this explanation, you can see why segmentation studies like the one reported by Swinyard and Struman usually require you to hire market researchers specializing in such analyses. Even then, the likelihood of identifying segments that are useful for developing a targeting and positioning strategy is low. I explain why when I get to the section on the limitations of the STP strategy.
Once your market segments have been identified, you will need to decide which ones to target and which ones to disregard. Different marketers offer slightly different advice about the criteria you should use in making this decision, but most would agree that attractive targets are those segments that (1) have strong sales and growth potential, (2) are relatively inexpensive to reach with marketing efforts,
(3) are currently being served by few or weak competitors, and (4) have needs and desires that your company's resources are well suited to satisfy. 12 Let's say that you wanted to open a restaurant in the market studied by Swinyard and Struman.
If you were entering that market, you would probably find the greatest success targeting the Family Diners segment (Segment 1), because it spends the second most on dining out, has the most restaurant loyalists (which would reduce marketing costs), and has the fewest and weakest competitors. 13 Having said that, I need to state the obvious here, which is that it may make the most sense to choose a concept that fits your own personality and allows you to relate to the people whom you are serving. So your own characteristics and capabilities play a crucial role in selecting target segments. A young, flamboyant, and gay restaurateur, for example, might find more success targeting the Romantics segment (Segment 2), who are less inhibited and more entertainment oriented than the other segments. Similarly, a classically trained chef with years of experience in fine dining might find the most success (not to mention personal happiness) targeting the discriminating Entertainers segment (Segment 3), despite the intense competition for that segment.
As a final consideration about the segments themselves, it's unlikely that any particular segment will be superior to others on all the criteria in question. That is, selecting segments involves a mixed picture, and there is no common metric that would permit you to make comparisons across criteria. This makes the selection of target segments an art as much as a science. You should, however, consider both the size and importance of differences between segments on each criterion when making overall evaluations of segment attractiveness.
The Limits of Strategic STP Marketing
The reason that I went into such detail about how to ferret out desirable market segments is that they must be discovered, and cannot be created. This fact is sometimes obscured by a tendency to segment markets by product subcategories (such as all-suite or extended-stay hotels) rather than by consumer characteristics. 14 You can always create a new hotel subcategory, but to be successful it must satisfy the unmet needs and desires of some existing segment of consumers. The classic example is Marriott's recognition of a set of business travelers who needed a service and amenities package that differed from that of its existing hotels-an insight that resulted in the Courtyard concept (discussed in greater detail in the context of brand management in Chapter 24). Thus, STP marketing is helpful only if new differences between homogeneous groups of consumers actually exist, if those differences determine the consumers' choices, and if those segments are large or rich enough to justify targeting.
Useful segments should be easy to find in undeveloped markets, as occurred when Kemmons Wilson devised Holiday Inn. At that time, hotel consumers were segmented generally on the basis of desired price point, into economy, standard, and luxury. Over the years, competitors emerged to contest for each segment, and with the product tiers strategy pioneered by Quality International, the industry further subdivided the market and targeted ever narrower segments. Competition is now tight in those narrower segments, too, including such niches as extended-stay and suite hotels. At some point, all the useful segments in a market will have been identified and any further segmentation will produce segments that are insufficiently differentiated in terms of drivers of demand or too small to profitably target. 15 Perhaps this has occurred in the hotel and restaurant industry, but then again, perhaps you can identify a segment that is not being served sufficiently. New brands are continually making their debut.
However, some provocative data suggest to me that most markets can be segmented only broadly. Further, it appears that those segments have already been identified in the markets of the developed world, and that attempts to further subdivide those markets are unlikely to prove useful.
Here's the study that leads me to this conclusion. Using consumer panel data on over 40 different product categories and hundreds of consumer characteristics, Rachel Kennedy and Andrew Ehrenberg compared the demographic, media usage, and psychographic characteristics of individual brand users with those characteristics of the users of all brands in that product category. 16 Specifically, they recorded the percentage of each brand's purchases attributable to customers with distinct characteristics and also the percentage across brands of product category purchases attributable to customers with those characteristics. Then they calculated the differences between these brand and category percentages and averaged the resulting absolute deviations across brands, without regard to whether the deviations were positive or negative. Thus, they calculated mean absolute deviation (MAD) scores for each characteristic (see Table 23 .2 for examples from the economy hotel market). 17 What they found was that the typical MAD score was quite small-only 2 to 3 percentage points. Only around 8 percent of the MAD scores were more than 5 percentage points, and only 2 percent of the MAD scores were 10 percentage points or more. Moreover, the rare large MAD scores tended to reflect differences between broad subtypes within a product category (e.g., cereals aimed at kids versus those meant for adults) rather than brand differences within subtypes. I recently replicated these findings in the cruise and hotel industries. 18 Not only that, but other studies have found that demographic and psychographic variables are poor predictors of brand choice-even though many marketers want to rely on those factors. 19 Together, these empirical findings suggest that your customers are pretty much the same as those of your direct competition.
The conclusion that I reach here is that most markets are segmented enough to support broad product subtypes (say, economy hotels versus midscale with food and beverages), but not segmented enough to support more narrow differences between brands within those broad product subtypes (say, So that is the key limitation of segmentation. It may not prove strategically useful depending on what type of market you are operating in. If you are in a hotly contested and new or fundamentally changed market, then efforts to segment that market and identify a small number of segments to target may prove useful and should be attempted. However, if you are in a fairly stable, mature, competitive market (which describes most markets in the developed world), then refined segmentation and targeting are unlikely to provide the keys to competitive success. In a relatively stable and mature market, success comes not from appealing to a different set of consumers than your competition, but in finding ways to appeal to the same consumers more effectively than your competition does. 20
Targeting Frequent Buyers
The tight competition in the hospitality industry has caused many brands to focus on promoting sales from frequent guests. This strategy has become so common in the hospitality industry that it deserves special mention-especially because I believe that it does not necessarily accomplish its intended goal. American Airlines led the industry's use of this strategy in the 1980s when its executives came to believe that they could increase their share of the lucrative but fickle heavy flyer segment by offering rewards tied to repeat patronage. Since then, the world's airlines have created over 70 frequent flyer programs that collectively have over 100 million members and give away 10 million rewards a year.
Other travel-related companies were quick to copy this idea, so that frequency or loyalty programs have become commonplace in hotels, car rental firms, and even restaurants. 21 This strategy seems sound because a small number of heavy users account for a large share of most product category sales and these heavy users tend to switch between several different brands within the product category. 22 The frequent-guest program is designed to give heavy users a reason to be more brand loyal. The concept of setting up cumulative rewards for purchase frequency should provoke a favorable response from heavy users, as compared to light users because earning those rewards requires less change in the behavior of heavy users. Thus, loyalty programs do differentiate between two distinct customer groups. Beyond that, however, reward-based frequency or loyalty programs probably do little to increase repeat patronage because they are easy to copy and heavy users' lack of brand loyalty means that they often join multiple programs and collect rewards as a byproduct of purchases made for other reasons. 23 Indeed, several studies have found that reward-based programs increase average purchase frequency only slightly if at all in the long run. 24 The reward programs do help to identify your heavy users. This is theoretically useful because heavy users are easy to reach and are presumably open to marketing messages because they are already your customers. Thus, the costs of marketing to this segment (outside of the reward program) should be relatively low. The problem is that heavy users are targeted by almost everyone, so competition for their patronage is intense. Furthermore, heavy users are generally more price sensitive and deal prone than are light users, and heavy users are more likely to try new brands and switch brands. 25 As most hospitality marketers have learned, this is a difficult segment in which to induce loyalty and, unless you want to permanently discount your brand, is not an attractive target.
Curious about the possible effects of loyalty programs, I conducted a study in 2008 using consumer panel data on domestic U.S. airline flights. The study was issued by Cornell's Center for Hospitality Research, 26 and the data are presented in Table 23 .3. I identify airlines only by a letter because disguising the airline names was a condition for obtaining the data from D. K. Shifflet. There are two things worth noting about these data. First, airlines differ substantially in penetration (the percentage of air travelers patronizing the airline at least once), but only modestly in average purchase frequency of their customers. Penetration varies from 0.3 to 17.2 percent, for an increase from smallest to largest of 5,633 percent, while average purchase frequency varies from 1.1 to 1.5, for an increase of only 36 percent. Sales and market share are a function of the number of customers and how much they buy, so the wide variation in penetration and narrow variation in purchase frequency means that share of category sales is much more dependent on penetration than on purchase frequency. This relationship is shown in Figure 23 .1, which depicts an almost perfect correlation between a brand's share of flights and its penetration. The differences in purchase frequency between brands do not add much at all to our understanding of the variation in brands' share of flights. Despite well-established and popular frequency programs in the airlines, differences in airline sales or share of flights are almost exclusively driven by differences in penetration-not purchase frequency.
Even if we thought purchase frequency had an effect, note that brand penetration and buyers' average purchase frequency are positively correlated, although not perfectly so (see Table 23 .3). In general, brands with a large market share enjoy not only a penetration advantage but also tend to have a greater average purchase frequency than do brands 'with small shares. Conversely, small brands suffer not only from small penetration, but also a relatively low average purchase frequency among those who do buy those brands. This pattern of covariation suggests that an airline's average purchase frequency may be dependent on its level of penetration and that substantial increases in the purchase frequency may not be possible without increasing penetration. If that is true (and it seems to be the case), then marketing efforts aimed exclusively at increasing purchase frequency among heavy users are doomed to failure.
By themselves, the data in Table 23 .3 speak only to the airline industry. However, the two patterns displayed in those data are so common that they have been identified as the double jeopardy effect. This name comes from the tendency for small share brands to suffer in two ways-from lower penetration and lower average purchase frequency. It also refers to the wider variation in penetration than in purchase frequency as well as to the positive correlation between these measures. The double jeopardy effect has been observed in over 50 different common product categories-including breakfast cereals, gasoline, and soap-as well as in retail stores and even television programs. It has also been documented in many markets around the world, including Australia, continental Europe, Japan, the United Kingdom, and the United States. This effect seems to be a universal characteristic of mature, stable markets where competing brands are largely similar and can substitute for one another. 27 Since most hospitality firms operate in mature, stable markets, the double jeopardy effect suggests that marketing strategies aimed solely at increasing the repeat patronage of heavy users are unlikely to succeed for hotels, airlines, and other such companies. I'm not suggesting that you abandon your loyalty program because you probably need it as a defensive measure to prevent the loss of market share to competitors with similar programs. 28 Instead, I'm suggesting that your marketing efforts should focus on increasing the popularity of your brand among all the users in your product category or subcategory-with the idea of boosting your penetration.
Summary
If by chance you are entering a new or underdeveloped market, the STP strategy will offer you a strategic advantage over competitors. You can divide the market into homogeneous groups, identify those groups that your firm is best suited to satisfy, and target those selected groups. This focus will allow you to better and more cost effectively meet the needs of the target segments than can competitors who are going after everyone (or no one in particular). Needless to say, competitive forces mean that any successful strategy will eventually be copied, along with efforts you might make to identify and target even narrower segments. So it is in most geographic markets of the hospitality industry: Mature, stable markets have typically been segmented as much as is practical with several competitors vying for each profitable segment. Despite excellent product development efforts over the years, further segmentation and targeting are rarely helpful in such markets. Even the intuitively appealing division of the market into light and heavy users and the strategy of targeting the heavy-user segment is unlikely to succeed in crowded, mature markets. Instead, you are best advised to target all the users of your product category or subcategory in such markets, with a goal of increasing your penetration. Sales increases will be obtained, if at all, from increasing your brand's relative popularity among all users of the product class.
As a concluding point, given the different strategies best pursued in these two different markets-new or underdeveloped and mature or stable markets-it is important to know which you operate in. Although I believe that the data indicate that most markets are mature and stable, don't assume that you are operating in such a market. Instead, as I suggested previously, you should hire marketing researchers who will collect data on hundreds of variables and use sophisticated statistical procedures to try to segment your market, with a goal of identifying profitable new segments to target.
If a plausible argument can be made that such profitable new target segments have been found, then pursue them. If not, you probably are operating in a stable market that has already been segmented as much as it can bear. Certainly, repeated failures by different market research firms to identify profitable new segments to target would be evidence that you are operating in such a market. In that case, try to get to know the users of your product category or subcategory so that you can satisfy their needs better than do your competitors. I believe that adhering to this contingent strategic focus is the path to greater profits in the hospitality industry.
